
carpet fashion





Modern interior design is characterized by the
surface effect of the floor. It’s the floor that forms
the basis of living spaces that put into focus one’s
individual and material-orientated way of life. 

What is therefore more appropriate to underline
stylish living in a modern and timeless but beautiful
way than to make use of the full range of fascinat-
ing carpets? 

For 30 years now Infloor has been committed to
this idea.

we are at your feet



In the year 1977 the company INFLOOR was
founded by Ulrich Dresing. He started off with two
staff members and one tufting machine and, with
his know-how and competence, developed INFLOOR
into a company that is today renowned all over
Europe and employs more than 100 committed
employees.

Today, Stefanie Ritterbach and her father Ulrich
Dresing run the family business as managers.

history

Stefanie Ritterbach, born Dresing and Ulrich Dresing



Exclusive carpets from INFLOOR design living
and business environments through their colours
and designs.

Our creativity, combined with years of experience
and the use of state-of-the-art technology in the pro-
duction of carpets, makes us a leading manufacturer
in this field.

company



Based on a very modern and efficient technical
infrastructure INFLOOR produces carpets of excel-
lent quality.

Apart from 13 tufting machines INFLOOR
presently employs a state-of-the-art coating facility, a
continuous dyeing machine and a printing line. But
not only the technology-related infrastructure is of
high importance to the company. 

Special focus is put on a maximum of customer-
orientated service. Flexibility, short-term delivery
and absolute reliability regarding terms of delivery
are important pillars of the company’s philosophy.

production



The collection of your dreams

An intense way of life – how could this be better
achieved than with warm and comfortable wall-to-
wall carpeting? A carpet is more than just flooring. It
is textile temptation that makes us feel and per-
ceive the colours of life and allows us the freedom
to go our own way. 

Collections like Emotion, Objekt and Impulse give
the direction and set trends for sophisticated, aes-
thetic demands.

products



Emotion … A feeling of harmony
Colours and harmonious design are one thing.

The other is the associated emotion that is not
restricted to one or the other style of furnishing. 

On the one hand timeless and simple patterns
together with different surface structures will capti-
vate you. There are also soft and single-coloured
floors in the high-quality collection EMOTION that
offers something for everybody’s taste and sets new
standards in quality and comfort.

Objekt … setting trends
A life with carpets means living and working in a

peaceful and harmonious atmosphere and setting
new trends through individual colours and interior
design.

Impulse … fascinating and exclusive
The commercial collection for sophisticated

demands – an invitation to develop your personal
and superior style.

emotion · objekt · impulse



references

Arag Tower 2000,Düsseldorf
Chip L, 22.000 sqm

Deutsche Bundesbahn,
Berlin
Chip, 25.000 sqm

Arag Tower 2000, Düsseldorf
Innovapark, Sulzbach
Deutsche Bundesbahn, Berlin
Ver.di Spreeport, Berlin 
Siemens AG, Berlin 
DaimlerChrysler AG, Berlin
Handelsblatt, Düsseldorf
Springer Verlag, Hamburg
Gruner + Jahr, Hamburg
SAT 1, Berlin
Telekom Austria, A-Wien
Embassy of the Nordic Countries, Berlin 
Embassy of the Sultanate of Oman, Berlin
Embassy of Japan, Berlin 
Embassy of the United Arab Emirates, CZ-Prague
White Hall, GB-London (Seat of British Government)
Volksbanken/Sparkassen (banks), all over Germany
Medical Park, all over Germany



references

Hotel Mövenpick, Berlin
Congress 1300, 14.000 sqm

Innovapark,
Sulzbach

Chip SL, 12.000 sqm

Hotel Mövenpick, Berlin
Alvisse Parc Hotel, L-Luxemburg
Innside Hotel Münchner Tor, Munich
NH Hotel, Berlin-Mitte
Hundertwasserhaus, Magdeburg
Sheraton Hotels, all over Europe
Steigenberger Airport Hotel, Frankfurt
Hotel Präsident, A-Vienna 
Hotel Fürstenhaus, A-Pertisau
Ramada Hotels, all over Germany
Isar-Residenz, Landshut
Steigenberger Insel Hotel, Constance
Best Western, all over Germany
Hotel Hollywood Media, Berlin 
Holiday Inn Hotels, all over Europe
Hotel Rex, CH-Zermatt
Hotel Trofana Royal, A-Ischgl
Robinson Clubs, all over Europe



references

Ver.di,
Berlin
Credo, 6.000 sqm

Sinn Leffers fashion stores, all over Germany
Vögele fashion stores, all over Europe
Adler fashion stores, all over Europe
Furniture Centre Airport, Cologne-Porz
Furniture store Kika, A-Vienna
Furniture store Zurbrüggen, all over Germany
Furniture store Rieger, all over Germany
Furniture store Alvisse, L-Luxemburg
Cine Star, all over Europe
CinemaxX, all over Europe
Cinelux, all over Germany
Branimir Centra, HR-Zagreb
Lugner City, A-Vienna
Cinema, LEB-Beirut
FC Bayern München
Hertha BSC Berlin
FC Schalke 04

Sinn Leffers, Kassel
Congress, 5.300 sqm



INFLOOR Teppichboden GmbH & Co. KG
Daimlerstraße 8 - 12 · D-33442 Herzebrock

Telefon: +49 (0) 52 45/84 01-0 · Telefax: +49 (0) 52 45/84 01-90
Web: www.INFLOOR.de · E-Mail: info@INFLOOR.de


